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Abstract 

 

Tougher environmental legislations are a driving force for development of aftertreatment 

technologies for truck and car exhaust gases. In particular, the emission requirements are high 

on nitrogen oxides (NOx) and particulate matter. Focus of this thesis work is to develop a 

component in the exhaust system, a NOx level reduction system. The currently used technology 

with urea evaporator has problem with formation of urea crystals due to delayed urea 

evaporation. Crystalline urea causes reduced exhaust flow and thus build up a pressure in the 

system that has negative impact on the performance of the engine. Feasibility study was done 

to understand function, advantage and disadvantages of current design and the need for a new 

design. 

 The main task of this project was to investigate and propose a new design of the helix-rotary 

evaporator and to present it in the form of parametric model. Material selection needed for urea 

injection arrangement, 3D printed model for visualization of the concept and integration of the 

model to next generation aftertreatment system (NGA) are examples of sub-tasks that was 

performed to reach the main objective. 

 

Several generations of selected concept were developed in 3D design which later was 3D 

printed to visualize the ideas. The parametric 3D model was designed so that it later serves as 

input model for a later phase in the development project, where computational fluid dynamics 

is utilized. Parametric modelling is used to provide wide range of possibility to generate 

different models for simulation and reduce pre-simulation works. Selected concept parametric 

model has six different parameters that can be analysed. Material selection carried out to 

injection manifold thought CES Edupack and consultancy of material engineers. Three 

different austenitic stainless steels were recommended.  
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Sammanfattning  

 

Hårda miljökrav har varit största drivkrafterna bakom utvecklingen av 

avgasefterbehandlingssystem. Främsta emissionerna som är lagkrav på är kväveoxider och 

partiklar. I detta examensarbete utreds och designas en parametrisk 3D-modell helt från 

grunden i en nästa generations ljuddämpare, med utgångsinformation från en innovation. En 

geometriskt gångbar konfiguration av en förångare som är lämpad för simulerad 

flödesberäkning samt visualisering av densamma via formfriframställning.  

 

Den nuvarande förångaren har problem att det bildas en ammonia klump på grund av 

ofullständig förångning av urealösning. Bildad kristall skapar mottryck för flödet och därför 

vill man utveckla en bättre förångare för att kunna förånga urean jämnare och därmed minska 

överdoseringen. Förstudien handlade om att förstå principerna bakom den nuvarande 

förångningsmodulen och nya tänket där Scania har tagit ett patent på, vill man styra in flödet 

tangentiellt samtidigt som man en insprutningsarrangemanget placerat i inloppet.  

 

Koncept vald från patentet och utvecklad i olika generationer, vilket senare användes för att 

beställa FFF-modell. En parametrisk modell av konceptet utvecklades och är förbered för CFD 

beräkning. Parametriska modellen består av sex olika parameter som senare kommer användas 

för att kunna optimera modellen. Modellens lämplighet för CFD är verifierad. Materialval för 

insprutningsarrangemanget gjordes och tre olika autentiska stål rekommenderad. Slutgiltiga 

materialvalet bör göras senare med diskussion med leverantörer. 3D printad plast modellen 

testade med tryckluft för att simulera flödesvägarna.  

 

Stora konstruktions ändringar krävs för att kunna integrera rotationsförångare med nästa 

generations avgasefterbehandlingssystem. Parameter optimering och tillverkningsbarhet arbete 

krävs för att kunna ta arbete till nästa fas.          
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Nomenclature 

 

CAD Computer Aided Design 
Computer based tool to design and drafting 

DOE Design of experiments 

Smart and very powerful tool to gather knowledge to develop a system 

CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics 

A type of fluid mechanics to calculate and analyse fluid flows 

DOC Diesel Oxidation Catalyst 

Catalyst converter, hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide and water 

KBE Knowledge Based Engineering 

A methodology to capture the engineer’s routine knowledge to perform the design automation 

SCR Selective Catalytic Reducer 

A method used in aftertreatment system to reduce NOx emissions 

NGA Next Generation Aftertreatment System 

A new aftertreatment system under development 

NEDC New European Driving Cycle 

A driving cycle designed to analyse emission levels and fuel economy  
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1. Introduction 

This section describes company, backgrounds, purposes, delimitations and the method for 

which the thesis work is intended to be performed. The section is intended to give a clear 

view of the content of the thesis. 

 Scania  

Scania CV AB is one of the world's leading manufacturers of heavy duty vehicles and engines 

for industrial and marine use. Scania is the market leader in heavy duty exhaust after-treatment 

systems that is seen as a strategic technology area where Scania will continue to develop the 

technology on its own and in cooperation with the other heavy vehicles of the VW Vehicle 

Group. Scania has 45,000 employees and operates in 100 countries. The R&D (Research and 

Development) activities are mainly located in Södertälje, Sweden, with some 3,500 employees. 

Scania also has some Research and Development operations in Brazil and India [1]. 

 

NXDX is a group at Scania CV AB, Södertälje, which develops silencer and exhaust after-

treatment technology for trucks and buses. After-treatment system includes exhaust gas 

purification, such as reducing diesel particle and nitrogen oxide emissions. In order to be able 

to keep up with the development and environmental legislation, Scania must constantly develop 

new technologies. This thesis project is part of such a development project. 

 

 Background 

Environmental considerations for vehicle have developed over time and hence environmental 

legislation has become tougher. In particular, the emission requirements are higher on nitrogen 

oxides (NOx) and particulate matter. When comparing the legal requirement as entry 17 years 

with Euro 3 to the current Euro 6, one can see a large technology development in the internal 

combustion engine and its emissions. The biggest challenge today is to reduce nitrogen oxide 

emissions effectively. Selective Catalytic Reduction(SCR) is an exhaust gas technology used 

today to reduce emissions and meet the requirements. SCR of NOx is done by a reaction with 

nitrogen containing compound such as ammonia or with urea as the ammonia carrier. Urea 

mixed with aqueous solution also called AdBlue and it consists of 32.5% of urea and 67.5% of 

water.  

The solution evaporates in exhaust gases and releases ammonia which reacts with the nitrogen 

oxides, resulting in nitrogen and water. The disadvantage of SCR is the formation of solid urea 

deposition due to delayed urea evaporation. The urea crystal causes reduced flow and thus 

higher pressure in the exhaust system. [2] Several optimizations attempt of different 

components was done in previous thesis works. Investigation on urea evaporation properties, 

a study conducted to determine the effect of heated surfaces in the evaporation unit. Three 

different operation modes selected and tested with an electrically heated vaporization unit, 

which was designed to increase knowledge in urea evaporation. Increase in surface temperature 

doesn’t increase the evaporation rate rather it decreases up to a certain temperature. So, the 
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conclusion of the thesis was Scania need further investigation in the field to enhance urea 

evaporation. [2] Another investigation was the heat transfer from the exhaust gases to pipe 

surfaces and how to improve it. Different materials suitability was tested. Due to wide range 

of variation in operation modes, two worst cases were selected and analysed. Different designs 

of the heat flanges are assessed though a CFD analysis and later in especially developed test 

rig. Geometric and design optimisation of the evaporation unit improved the performance of 

the unit. [2] 

  

Recently, Scania CV AB has received a patent [3] granted for an injection arrangement for 

injection of a urea solution into an exhaust gas passage. New thought about urea is to use the 

vapor in a more controlled way than what is being done today. Figure 1 present sketches made 

by the inventor to explain the mechanism behind the injection arrangement. By applying one 

or multiple inlet openings for exhaust gases and comprising manifold urea injector in inside of 

the inlet opening will provide an optimum distribution of urea droplets in the exhaust. Evenly 

distributed droplets will evaporate very efficiently. Patent only incorporates the principle of the 

helix-rotary evaporator therefore Scania is interested in implementing this thinking. 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 1 Tangential injection arrangement. [3] 
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 Purpose and Objective  

This project is performed by request of Scania CV AB, as a thesis work for the Degree of 

Master of Science at Karlstad University, Department of Engineering and Physics, Mechanical 

and Materials Engineering. 

 

The aim of the thesis work is to investigate and develop a new design of the helix-rotary 

evaporator and to present the findings in the form of parametrized model. The main task can 

be broken down into a number of sub-tasks such as: material selection for designed parts, 3D 

printed model for visualization purpose of the concept and for the integration of the proposed 

component into the next generation aftertreatment system (NGA). 

The designed model should be suitable for computational fluid dynamics (CFD) calculations. 

As an extension, primarily CFD simulation will be performed. The results in these simulations 

suggest a new design with two inlet points for the exhaust gases in the evaporation unit. 

  

 Deliveries  

The thesis work should deliver the following concrete results:  

 A report with description of the working process and results  

 A parametric modelled helix-rotary evaporator suitable for CFD calculation  

 3D printed model 
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2. Thesis methodology 

Description of different phases with their focus area in the thesis work and delimitations.  

 Thesis delimitations  

The thesis work must be defined and specified to be performed in a certain period of time. 

The following restrictions have been made: 

 The CFD simulations of the parametric models is not included in this work, only 

preliminary CFD simulation made in connection with the design work is included.  

 The catalytic and chemical aspects of exhaust gas purification will not be discussed in 

detail, only the basic outlines. 

 New evaporators should fit in where the current evaporator is located 

 Life cycle analysis will not be included 

 No cost analysis 

 Pre-phase  

In the feasibility study the focus was to understand function, advantage and disadvantages of 

current design. After needs for a new product were specified, discussion and investigation have 

been done to bring different competence areas to define the problem from all aspects. Several 

presentations were given by advisors at Scania for better understanding of components 

functions within silencer, how the silencer affects the engine and vice-versa.  Becoming 

familiar with CATIA V5 software and starting the literature study. 

 

 Patent study 

The patent granted few weeks before the thesis work began, the patent shows the general 

working principle and do not go into details of the actual design. Continues discussion and idea 

generations have been done with the inventor of the product and thesis advisor at Scania. This 

discussion resulted with appointing limitations of the patent and defining the thesis work to 

complete the patent.  

 

 Visualization of concept 

Due to unclarity in the patent description the visualization phase was very important. Therefore, 

three different model visualization methods utilized. Building a paper model, CAD model and 

3D printed model.   
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 Concept integration 

Integration of selected concept to NGA was main part of the investigation question. Available 

space in the NGA was investigated to determine the size and some parameters of the model. 

Combination of current parts and new added parts have been done with continues discussion 

with advisors. Integration phase is relating to manufacturing of parts and available spaces. For 

advanced integration of the model a discussion with cross ponding component responsible 

groups must be taken in count to build a common ground.  

 Parametric modelling  

The main purpose of parametric modelling is to provide wide range of possibility to generate 

different models for simulation and reduce pre-simulation works. When designing, strict rules 

and constraints are applied to increase robustness of the model but sometimes may innovation 

of new ideas and exploring new territory is at certain degree limited.  

 Material selection  

First screening based on passive restrictions applied on all available bulk material in CES 

Edupack [4], a group of materials specified and passed to next step for deeper investigation. 

Focus on high temperature design factors: 

 Service life - Material strength at high temperature is directly related to time duration 

and temperature, creep.   

 Allowable deformation – Tolerable deformation during service life. 

 Environment – Elevated temperature tend to increase corrosive and oxidative 

reactions. 

 Cost – Cost is very important parameter to count in during design but in this features, 

functionality, performance and quality is highly prioritized.  
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3. Theoretical Framework 

 The theoretical framework will describe theory and mechanism behind urea evaporation and 

modelling platform. Main components, their function and applied material selections will be 

presented. 

 Diesel Engine 

3.1.1 What Is the Diesel Engine? 

Advanced diesel engines utilize conventional cylinder and piston arrangement. The 

arrangement is managed with a sliding crank mechanism which is common to both diesel and 

gasoline engines. In principle, diesel engines operate by compressing air to increase pressure 

and temperature, after desired pressure/temperature is achieved small amount of fuel is injected 

into hot compressed air. Injected fuel evaporates, when it reaches its auto-ignition temperature 

and burns to release stored energy. [6] This combustion process is the main difference with 

gasoline engines. In Otto engine, the mixture of fuel and air compromises together in the 

cylinder with up/down moving piston. Mixture is ignited by a spark-plug and after it 

combustion. [7] Since diesel engines run with excess air the obtained torque depends on the 

amount of injected fuel. Which means also diesel engines have higher combustions pressure 

than Otto engines, therefore diesel engines provide better efficiency. [9] Figure 2 shows a 

Scania V8 engine. 

  

 
 

Figure 2 Scania 500/560/620 hp 16-litre V8 Euro 4 engine. [10] 
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3.1.2 Types of Diesel Engines 

There are different types of diesel engine classifications: for example, classification based on 

the engine cycle-diesel engines which can operate either on the two-stroke cycle or the four-

stroke cycle. Four-stroke diesel engines are the most common. Other classification may also 

be configuration, depending on the way the air and fuel is introduced to cylinder. There are two 

main combustion chamber configurations: Indirect-injected (IDI) engines and Direct-injected 

(DI) engines. [8] 

 

Indirect-injection 

IDI diesel engines use pre-combustion chamber. Fuel is introduced to the pre-chamber to rapid 

mixing and auto-ignition. This will force the fuel to reach the combustion chamber more 

rapidly. A glow plug is usually placed in pre-chamber to assist during cold starting. [11] Figure 

3 illustrate difference between two injection types. 

 

Direct-injection 

In DI, the fuel is injected directly into main combustion chamber. This design is preferred not 

only to optimization of engine performance, but also minimization of harmful exhaust 

emissions. [8] DI diesel engines provide some advantages over comparable IDI: Higher thermal 

efficiency, low NOx and particulate (soot) emissions. [12]  

 

 
(a)                                                                                                        (b) 

Figure 3 Indirect-injection diesel (a) vs direct injection diesel (b). 

[7] 

 

3.1.3 Characteristics of Diesel Engines 

Diesel engines have very high potential to decrease carbon dioxide (CO2).  In 2013 a data 

presented by the European Environment Agency, Figure 4, reasoned that a 25% reduction in 

transport sector related CO2 emissions could be achieved in vehicles operating over the New 

European Driving Cycle (NEDC). Direct injected diesel engines provide higher fuel efficiency 

than indirect-injected [8].  
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Figure 4 CO2 emissions from gasoline and diesel passenger cars circa 2013  

NEDC test cycle. [18] 

3.1.4 Emissions 

Under combustion in diesel engines there are some emissions that consider as harmful for 

environment and human health.  Most common pollutants besides carbon dioxides are carbon 

monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), unburned hydrocarbons, particulate matter (PM) and 

sulphur oxides (SOx). Theoretically, at completely pure combustion with pure diesel and 

oxygen no emissions of the harmful components should come out of the exhaust line, only CO2 

and water. Due to regulations low levels of pollutants are emitted from modern diesel engines 

equipped with emission aftertreatment systems such as NOx reduction catalysts and particulate 

filters. Table 1 below shows emissions standards for heavy-duty diesel engines.  
 

Table 1 EU Emission Standards for HD Diesel Engines, g/kWh (smoke in m-1)[13] 
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Carbon monoxide (CO) 

Carbon monoxide is a by-product of incomplete combustion. Carbon monoxide prevents the 

oxygen absorption of the blood and can lead to headache and be deadly at high doses. In 

diesel engines, carbon monoxide is not a big problem when the engines are driven by lean 

combustion. [14] 

 

Nitrogen oxides (NOx)  

Nitrogen oxides are one of the biggest emission problems for diesel engines. Nitrogen oxides 

consist of nitrogen oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2). Nitrogen oxides are formed mainly 

by air at high temperature levels and this is what is termed thermal NOx, which is the main 

source of nitrogen oxide emissions. In a diesel engine, primarily, these NO molecules are 

oxidized to NO2, nearly all nitrogen oxides are converted to NO2. Nitrogen dioxide is a brown 

gas that is toxic at high concentration levels. Nitrogen emissions contribute together with 

hydrocarbons to the appearance of photochemical smog. [14] 

 

Hydrocarbons (HC) 

Hydrocarbons, arise from the fact that unburnt fuel passes through the combustion process 

through an incomplete combustion. Emissions can cause tropospheric ozone to be created 

which is harmful to the environment. The diesel engine generally has low emissions of 

hydrocarbons but can release polyaromatic hydrocarbons which have been shown to be 

carcinogenic in research studies. [15] 

 

Particulate matter (PM) 

Particles are defined as anything that can be trapped in a filter after a specified test process. 

Particle consists mainly of soot but also of metals, hydrocarbons and sulphur oxides. These 

particles are considered as potentially carcinogenic when they prove to be biologically active 

according to the Ames test. PM is of the order of 100 nanometres. This allows them to get into 

the lungs, which badly affects the respiratory system. Soot is formed during combustion and 

consists mainly of coal. In the diesel flow, a lot of soot is created at the end of the combustion 

phase. To reduce soot, it is important that after-burning of the soot is done. This process takes 

place through high combustion temperature, high oxygen content and high turbulence in the 

combustion chamber. From this low concentrations of both carbon and nitrogen oxides are 

difficult to achieve only by affecting combustion, which requires aftertreatment systems when 

higher demands are made. [14, 15] 

 

Sulphur oxides (SOx) 

Sulphur oxides introduced to the system when sulphur from the fuel oxidase to SO2 and SO3 

under combustion. According to mandatory environmental fuel specification which are 

introduced 2009 by EU Directives, the maximum sulphur limit is 10ppm for diesel fuel for 

highway vehicles. Therefore, formation of SOx and its amount depend on the sulphur content 

of diesel fuel. Those by-products contribute to acidification and poor performance of catalysts. 

[16] 
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 Silencer  

In this section Scania medium silencer and its aftertreatment system will be described.  

3.2.1 Purification 

Current aftertreatment system is integrated into the silencer of trucks/buses. Figure 5 

summarise the exhaust flow path and ingoing components for Euro VI medium sized silencer. 

After entering at the inlet (1), the exhaust flow though the oxidation catalyst (2) were the NOx-

ratio is distributed. This has two purposes: To help oxidize the soot caught in the particulate 

filter (3) and to increase the degree of NO2 in the NOx mix to improve the performance of the 

SCR-system. [2] 

 

After passing the filter where particles are trapped, the gases enter a chamber where the urea 

injector (4) placed. The gases get mixed with the injected urea in the chamber. High focus has 

been placed on the urea injection and urea mixing chamber to reduce the issues regarding urea 

depositions. The mix of exhaust gases and evaporate urea enters the SCR catalysts and 

ammonia slip catalysts. Parallel connected SCR-catalysts are used to reach the Euro 6 NOx 

legislation levels before the exhaust leave the silencer. [2]  

 
 

Figure 5 Scania Euro VI aftertreatment system medium. [Scania Intern] 
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3.2.2 NOx reduction systems 

Amount of NOx production is directly related to combustion temperature. Diesel engines fuel 

efficiency is also related to combustion temperature, higher combustion temperature provides 

better fuel efficiency. Therefore, it’s very important to reduce the high NOx content in the 

emission by different techniques. Commonly used techniques to reduce NOx levels are [15]: 

 EGR 

 SCR 

 IN cylinder control 

 LNT  

3.2.3 SCR 

The SCR has been discussed above. This technology was developed in Japan in the late 1970s 

in power plants to achieve low emissions. [17]. Due to restrict legislation in emissions for 

heavy-duty diesel engines, companies introduce this technology to mobile application. Many 

challenges were faced at introduction related to urea dosing system and catalytic optimization 

and there are still challenges with optimization of urea evaporation. Figure 6 present typical 

SCR configuration in aftertreatment system. [18] 

 
 

Figure 6 Selective catalytic reduction arrangement. [18] 

 

Reductants and Catalytic Reactions   

There are two different forms of ammonia applied in SCR systems: 

 Pure anhydrous ammonia – Toxic and difficult to store and work with. 

 Aqueous ammonia – Much less toxic and easier to work with. Common 

industrial ammonia grade contains 27% ammonia and 73% water. [19] 
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There are several chemical transformations take place in SCR system, reaction described by 

Equation (1) which give the reaction formula for urea decomposition to NH3. Equation (2) to 

(6) are all desired reaction to reduce NOx to nitrogen gas. Equation (3) is the main and dominant 

reaction in the process. Reaction presented in Equation (4) to (6) involve nitrogen dioxide 

reactant. [20]  

  CO(NH2)2 + H2O 2NH3 + CO2                                             (1)        

6NO + 4NH3 → 5N2 + 6H2O                                                (2) 

4NO + 4NH3 + O2 → 4N2 + 6H2O                                      (3) 

6NO2 + 8NH3 → 7N2 + 12H2O                                      (4) 

2NO2 + 4NH3 + O2 → 3N2 + 6H2O                                      (5) 

NO + NO2 + 2NH3 → 2N2 + 3H2O                                      (6) 

There are undesirable reactions occurring in SCR system which will result in formation of 

nitrogen oxide and nitrogen dioxide. Incomplete oxidation of ammonia is presented in Equation 

(7) and (8). Equation (9) give the complete oxidation of ammonia which generate nitrogen 

mono oxide. [19] 

2NH3 + 2O2 → N2O + 3H2O                                      (7) 

4NH3 + 3O2 → 2N2 + 6H2O                                      (8) 

4NH3 + 5O2 → 4NO + 6H2O                                      (9) 

In SCR system, urea dosing is very sensitive parameter, too much ammonia injection will lead 

to incomplete reduction and form ammonia slip (undesired ammonia release to atmosphere). 

Because of the engines wide operation range it will be over dosing and therefore an extra SCR 

catalyst installed in downstream of SCR system. [14] 

 

3.2.4 Evaporations unit 

Current aftertreatment system utilize an axial injection arrangement (see figure 7). The 

vaporization unit is the one single subsystem of the aftertreatment system that requires the most 

effort to optimize. The AdBlue vaporization problem can be described as: controlling the 

droplets in a way that an as large portion as possible can be vaporized in the free gas stream, 

while the rest should end up on the dedicated vaporization surface (green and red surfaces in 

figure 7) and not on other, potentially cooler surfaces (blue surface in figure 7) where they can 

form deposits. [Scania Intern] 
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Figure 7 Axial urea injection arrangement. [Scania Intern] 

 

3.2.5 Urea evaporation 

To obtain an efficient SCR system the degree of urea evaporation is a key factor. Evaporation 

of water in the AdBlue solution is the first step before thermolysis of urea. Evaporation rate is 

very important parameter in this chemical process. Low evaporation rate will result in 

formation of crystals in the SCR system. [15] These deposit in the SCR system will later build 

up back pressure to engine and this have been one of major drawbacks of the system. Much 

higher temperature is needed in SCR system to eliminate the deposit completely.  According 

to a test done by (Lindström A, 2010) melting point of the deposit is 130℃ and decomposition 

starts at around 150℃. When the temperature rises to around 200℃ biuret and cyanuric acid 

formed, cyanic acid will evaporate if the temperature reach 350℃.[21] This way of elimination 

the deposit isn’t the efficient way, the efficient way is to make sure that the evaporation rate is 

optimized with the amount of urea been injected and local exhaust gas temperature. 
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 Catia V5 

3.3.1  Direct modelling 

Direct modelling is a technique used by designers to interact with the geometry of the model. 

This CAD method allow the design the ability to manipulate the model by twisting, pulling and 

pushing. One of the main advantages of direct modelling is its ability and flexibility to design 

complex geometries. [22] Some other benefits of direct modelling to mention: 

 Relatively easier to learn 

 More options to create and edit geometry 

 Less storage needed, 70% to 90% smaller files 

3.3.2 Parametric modelling 

A technique used to modify a model without removal or recreation of the included component. 

There are two levels of parameterisation, morphological and topological transformations (See 

Figure 8). Morphological transformations are changes made by carefully chosen geometric 

features sets to parameters. While a topographic transformation is made by removal and 

addition of geometrical features. [23] Some of benefits of parametric modelling to mention: 

 Excellent for design optimization and automation 

 Develop reconfigurable intelligent “platform” and reuse 

 Growing direct editing capabilities and flexibility 

 Decrease routine works before annalistic calculations 

 

 
 

Figure 8 The different levels of parameterization. [24] 
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Equation Based Relations: Mathematical operations applied between different parameters and 

geometric features to minimize amount of input parameters. 

Script Based Relation: Different programming languages are used to apply relations between 

different parameters and geometric features to minimize amount of input parameters. 

 

Main technological differences between direct approach and parametric approach are 

mentioned [25]: 

 

Parametric approach 

 

o Structured modelling process 

o The history tree is the master 

o Constrained sketching 

o Characteristic parent/child 

relationships 

o Part/assembly modes 

o Edits are typically indirect 

o Linear parameters 

o Direct edits are ordered in tree 

o Design intent defined via modelling 

process 

Direct approach 

 

o Flexible modelling process 

o The geometry is the master 

o Flexible sketching 

o No parent/child relationship 

o No part/assembly mode 

o Edits are typically direct 

o Synchronous parameters 

o Direct and indirect edits just change 

geometry 

o Design intent defined as needed 

 

3.3.3 Knowledge-based Engineering 

Knowledge-based Engineering (KBE) captures the engineer’s routine knowledge to perform 

the design automation by including knowledge such as rules and discipline in to CAD model 

[26]. One of the main objectives with KBE is to automate the routine design and thus will free 

up time for creativity or to do other work for designer. Figure 9 shows how the decrease of the 

routine design, repetitive CAD tasks, contribute to time saving.  

 

 
Figure 9 Impact of KBE usage. [27] 
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The main benefits of using KBE is according to E. Jayakiran Reddy and V. Pandu Rangadu. 

([28]) there are main benefits with KBE: 

 Reduce lead time –Recently in modern industrial productions systems importance of 

efficiency increase dramatically. Hence demand to automation of routine tasks and 

minimising the lead time, time from product development to delivery increased 

simultaneously. 

 Simplify optimisation – Larger design space for the designer to investigate the 

model. 

 Knowledge captured in the product model – Competence captured during making 

the model will be stored in KBE system.  

 More time for innovation – Designer will have more time to do more innovative 

solutions instead of working with routines.  

Some of drawback with KBE is, if the system contains a certain error it can lead to false 

security which can later lead to problem.  

 

Design of Experiment  

Design of experiment (DoE) is a smart and very powerful tool to gather knowledge in order to 

develop a system [30]. As a function the method generate several different setups were the 

model parameters are altered in a given interval. Design space attached in Appendex A shows 

parameters and intervals implemented to DoE.  

 

There are different mathematical algorithms behind the variable generator [31]. For example:  

 Full-factorial sampling – Incremental step size is needed to cover the desired 

design parameters ranges (see figure 10)    

 Latin hypercube sampling – Numbers of points needed to equally distribute in 

design points over design area (see figure 11)  

 Random sampling – Variables randomly distributed over design area (see 

figure 12).  

   

Figure 10 Sampling using Full 

Factorial with step size 3. 

Figure 11 Sampling using 

Latin hypercube. 

Figure 12 Sampling using 

random sampling. [32] 

 

Latin hypercube sampling method is used in this thesis to generate geometric design.   
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4. Results 

This chapter will present the results of the thesis. Different generations of developed model is 

presented together with selected material for desired part and real-life simulation of 3D 

printed model. 

 1st generation of helix-rotary evaporator 

Figure 15 present a paper model of the first generation evaporator. It turn out to be illustrative 

to make a simplified model to visualise the 3-dimenson expression of the construction.  

 

Figure 15 First generation evaporator designed from paper.  

 

Frist model made in CATIA is shown in figure 16. Different tests and development of 

concepts presented in Appendix L. Pictures in appendix L shows different phases in 

development stage of the second generation evaporator. Visualization was the main focus in 

the first generation therefore many assumptions were taken, and no technical regulations was 

applied. Figure 16 is the CAD interpretation of the first generation evaporator designed from 

the paper model. 

 

Figure 136 First generation evaporator designed in direct CAD. 
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 2nd generation of helix-rotary evaporator 

Figure 17 present the second generation of evaporator. The main difference between the first 

generation and the second generation is in the second one the flow dynamics was taken to 

account. Inlet part of the evaporator was mainly designed in a way to force the flow direction 

tangentially. In first generation, there was some possibilities of axial flow though the inlet.  

 
 Figure 17 Second generation evaporator 

 3rd generation of rotational evaporator  

Figure 18 present third generation evaporator. Technical specifications and other requirements 

such as: available space, compatibly and manufacturing process taken to account. Third 

generation is fully parametrized model with six different parameters. The injector arrangement 

is installed and a cone within another cone is designed in the latest generation. The model is 

designed in surface modelling which make the model suitable to computational fluid dynamics 

(CFD) calculations. 
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 Figure 18 Third generation evaporator, a parametric model   

 

 Design of Experiment result  

The table 3 below present that 216 models out of 300 desired models are valid for CFD 

calculation. Robustness of the model is 216/300 which is 72% and time taken around 20 

minutes. Parameters presented in Figure 19 and Figure 20 and descriptions of all selected 

parameters are presented section 4.5. 

 

 

 

Table 3 Summary for generated geometric designs
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Figure 19 and Figure 14 Present parameters of the model.  
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 Parameter selection 

Parameter selection have been done thought discussion with the inventor and advisor. Number 

of parameters is directly connected to modelling complexity. Six most relevant parameters 

chosen see Appendix A:  

 

 CONE_HEIGHT 

Height of the cone is one of the most relevant parameters. This parameter determines the 

displacement of rotational flow and directly connected to inlet opening in longitudinal 

direction. Figure 13a below shows the position and dimension of the cone height.  

 

 CONE_RADIUS 

Cone radius provide the condition of being conical, therefore the conicality of the cone will be 

controlled via cone radius. Figure 13b below shows the position and dimension of the cone 

radius.  

 INLET_RADIUS_1 

Both INLET_RADIUS_1 and INLET_RADIUS_2 has the same function which is to control 

the inlet opening. Using two radiuses instead of a distance between two surfaces make the 

model more flexible to later flow adjustment. Figure 13c below shows the position and 

dimension of the first radius.  

 

 INLET_RADIUS_2 

Figure 13d below shows the position and dimension of the second radius.  

 

 CONE_IN_CONE_RADIUS 

The main function of the cone within a cone is to make sure that more successive and evenly 

distributed flow rate. A cylindric pipe is connected directly after the cone where the whole 

expansion will take place. Figure 13e below shows the position and dimension of cone in cone.  

 

 INJECTION_ANGLE 

Injection angle is very important parameters to adjust the injection direction of urea solution in 

same direction as the direction of exhaust gas flow entering the inner space though the inlet 

opening. Figure 13f below shows injection holes and their orientation. See all parameter values 

and models in Appendix B and C.  
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Figure 13 Illustration of the parameter selection:  a) cone height, b) radius, c) inlet radius_1, d)  inlet radius_2,  

e) cone in cone radius, f) injection angle 

a) b) 

c) 
d) 

e) f) 
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 Material selection  

Material selection for new component in the new concept is presented in this chapter. For 

other components in the new concept, material selection is not needed. 

4.6.1 Injector 

Material selection were carried out to injection system of AdBlue. This new injection system 

made up of manifold tube structure with flanges for two main different functionalities. Work 

as a heat sink to keep the manifold warm and controller to make sure that the flow direction at 

inlet is tangential. The injector will carry urea solution and take heat from one exhaust gases 

and pass it to the urea solution for pre-heating. The finned structure on the injector pipe will 

provide with the heat transfer as well.   Figure 14 below shows injection arrangement.   

 

 
 

Figure 14 Injector arrangement.  

 

The injection arrangement will be machined or casted. There are several restrictions and 

different working conditions that the desired material supposed to perform. To achieve a 

systematic material selection, it’s useful to specify function, restrictions, objectives and 

parameters.  

Function 

 Heat sink 

 Control flow direction 

 

Restrictions  

 Service temperature around 450℃  

 Sulphur rich environment  

 Contact with ammonia solution 

 Corrosion resistant at high temperature 

 Pressure round 8bar 

Injection hole 

Flange 
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 Good castability 

 Mass flow around 0.5𝒌𝒈/sec 

 Creep strength at 450℃ 

 Erosion at injection holes: 40m/s 

 Five holes with diameter 0.25mm 

 Elongation 5% strain 

 Maximum price per kg = 50SEK 

 Thermal conductivity = 5-422W/.℃ 

 Durability  

Water (fresh and salt) - Acceptable  

Weak acids - Acceptable 

Strong acids - Acceptable 

Weak alkalis - Acceptable 

Organic solvents - Acceptable 

Oxidation at 500℃ - Acceptable 

 

 

 

Objectives 

 Long service life- Exchangeable at 500000km 

 

Parameters 

 Material 

 Geometry 

 

Some of restrictions applied to CES EduPack 2017 and no material pass all applied restrictions. 

However, a material group which eliminated lately gave directions for further research. 

 

Austenitic Stainless Steels 

 

Nickel is an element which has the ability stabilize austenitic phase to room temperature. 

Austenitic stainless steels have unique and desired mechanical properties which make it 

applicable at house hold to industrial applications. To mentions some of its properties: 

Excellent ductility, formability and corrosion resistance. [43, 44] The combination of alloying 

elements silicon, nitrogen and cerium (REM) is that give the material those properties and make 

it applicable to high temperature applications. To explain effect of composition elements [37]:  

o Chromium(Cr) -  Stainless 

o Nickel(Ni) -  Increase formability, increase weldability, non-magnetic  

o Silicon(Si) - Increase oxidation resistance 

o Nitrogen(N)- Increase strength and corrosion resistance   

o Carbon(C) – Decrease corrosion resistance 

o Cerium(Ce) – Increase high temperature properties  
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A list of materials obtained from further research: 

1. SANICRO 28 

2. EN 1.4305 

3. EN 1.4404 

4. AISI 310  

5. EN 1.4835 

6. EN 1.4948 

7. EN 1.4878 

8. EN 1.4828 

9. Therma 347H 

4.6.1.1 SANICRO 28/EN 1.4990 

An austenitic 22Cr25NiWCoCu stainless steel material with excellent high temperature 

properties. Because of its multi functionality the cost is very high. Mechanical properties are 

attached in Appendix D. Nominal chemical composition presented in table 2 below. [33]   

4.6.1.2 EN 1.4305 

An austenitic stainless steel with excellent machinability and less corrosion resistance due to 

its sulphur content. Chemical composition presented in table 2 below and mechanical 

properties attached in Appendix E. [34] 

4.6.1.3 Alloys 316/316L (EN 1.4404)  

EN 1.4404, is also known as grade 316.  Molybdenum improve corrosion resistance and its 

austenitic structure provide high toughness, even at elevated temperature up to 500℃. 

Aggressively sensitive to chloride environment can cause pitting corrosion. In more corrosive 

environments, 317L is used instead of 316L and grade 316L, the low carbon version of 316.[35] 

Table 2 shows the chemical composition of 316. Its mechanical and physical properties 

presented in Appendix F. [36] 

4.6.1.4 AISI 310 

Commercial applications for AISI 310 is electric parts, heat exchangers oil-burner parts and 

more. Table 2 below shows all material constituents which are listed. Lower carbon level and 

introduction of niobium give a steel grade 310L special which is referred as nitric acid grades 

of stainless steel. Mechanical and physical properties are attached in Appendix G. [4]  

4.6.1.5 EN 1.4835 

An austenitic stainless steel with high resistance to oxidation and creep. Due to high contents 

of Si, Cr and other rare earth metals the protective oxide layer growth will be relatively low. 

Oxidation rate will increase with increasing temperature, will become unacceptably high and 

will start to scale-off at scaling temperature, in air 1150℃. High creep resistance in 

combination with high resistance to oxidase and sulphurise make this material very suitable for 

desired application. Table 2 shows chemical composition; mechanical and physical properties 

are attached in Appendix M. [37]        
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4.6.1.6 EN 1.4948 

An austenitic stainless steel, variant of EN 1.4301 with improved heat resistance in higher 

temperature and suitable service temperature up to 750℃. Commonly applied in construction 

in high temperature application because of it economic benefits and corrosion resistance. 

Usually delivered as metal sheet and tube form. Table 2 below present the chemical 

composition of EN 1.4948 and mechanical properties are attached in Appendix H. [38]   

4.6.1.7 EN 1.4878 

Stainless steel with intermediate resistance to carburized gases and poor resistance to oxidation 

and reduction of sulphuric gases. [39] Its high heat resistance make is applicable in areas like: 

aircraft manifolds, muffle furnaces and chemical processing equipment. In table 2 below the 

chemical composition is presented. Creep data presented in Appendix I. [38]  

4.6.1.8 EN 1.4828 

Highly heat resistance up to 1000℃, improved oxidation resistance but poor resistance to 

oxidizing sulphuric gases. In table 2 below the chemical composition is presented. [40] 

Mechanical and physical properties are presented in Appendix J. [38] 

4.6.1.9  EN 1.4550 

Excellent corrosion resistance and less risk of sensitization for intergranular corrosion. [41] 

Sensitization is the loss of compound integrity. Sensitization occur when standard stainless 

steel subjected to an elevated temperature 425℃ – 815℃ and chromium carbides precipitate 

at the grain boundaries. This will make the grain fall out and major loses in mechanical 

properties. The introduction of niobium or titanium will stabilize the austenitic stainless steel 

and make the material applicable in almost all corrosive environment. [42] In table 2 below 

the chemical composition is presented. Mechanical and physical properties are presented in 

Appendix K. [37] 

Table 2 Chemical composition 

Typical 

analysis  

% 

C % Cr% Ni% S % Si% Mn% P % Nb% W% Co% N% Cu% Mo% Ce% Ti% 

EN 

1.4990 
0.10max 22.5 25 0.015 0.2 0.5 0.025 0.5 3.6 1.5 0.23 3.0 

   
EN 

1.4305 0.1 18 9 0.25  2.0          
EN 

1.4404 0.3 

16.5-

18.5 

10.0-

13.0 0.03 1.0 2.0 0.05    0.11  2.0-2.5   
AISI 

310 
0.25 24-26 

19-

22 
0.03 1.5 2.00 0.045 

        
EN 

1.4835 
0.10 21.0 11.0 

 
1.7 

     
0.17 

  
0.05 

 
EN 

1.4948 
0.04-0.08 

17.0-

19.0 

8.0-

11.0 
0.015 1.0 2.0 0.035 

   
0.11 

    
EN 

1.4878 
0.10 

17.0-

19.0 

9.0-

12.0 
0.015 1.0 2.0 0.045 

       

5x%C-

0.80 

EN 

1.4828 
0.20 

19.0-

21.0 

11.0-

13.0 
0.015 

1.50-

2.50 
2.0 0.045 

   

11.0-

13.0     
EN 

1.4550 
0.05 17.5 9.5 
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4.6.1.10  Selection Process 

Translation of design requirements into material prescriptions was the first step before filtrate 

materials. Apply constraints for further screening and ranking to specify best candidates. 

Detailed material properties like creep data should obtained though different suppliers.  

Supporting information should be searched for candidate materials and final recommendation 

should be done.  

 Material selection  

Unqualified material with brief description of why: 

 SANICRO 28  

- Highly Suitable for desired applications and very expensive 

 EN 1.4305 

- Relatively less corrosion resistant and detail material data 

missing.  

 AISI 310  

- Similar to EN 1.4835 but less corrosion resistant  

 EN 1.4878 

- Poor to oxidation 

 EN 1.4828 

- Poor resistant to oxidizing sulphuric gases 

 EN 1.4550  

- Detailed material data missing. 

 

The following materials qualified as best candidates: 

 EN 1.4404 (316) 

 EN 1.4835 (310) 

 EN 1.4948 (EN 1.4301 with improved heat resistance) 
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 Applied experiments, preliminary CFD simulation and 

proposal for a new design 

Figure 21 below illustrate the exhaust gas flow direction. Illustration clearly shows the helix-

rotary character of the evaporator. Exhaust inter the evaporation unit though the tangential 

inlet and depend on the flow velocity a rotational flow direction is created. If the flow 

velocity is high enough complete rotations will continue along the axis. This flow dynamics 

later confirmed though preliminary CFD simulations.    

  

 

  

Figure 21 Illustration of mixing phenomena. 

To verify suitability of the models to CFD calculations, some preliminary CFD calculations 

carried out and flow velocities presented as results in Figure 22 and Figure 23 below.  
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Figure 22 CFD simulation result. 

 

Figure 23 CFD simulation result. 
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Primary calculations resulted in new concept with multi-inlet design see figure 24. The flow 

divided in to two inlets directly after the diesel particle filter.  

 

 
Figure 24 Double inlet design 

   

Rough calculations show that double inlet design has higher potentials than single inlet 

design. Flow velocity at inlets presented in figure 25 below, velocities are lower compared 

with the single inlet, but the double inlet model has the ability to generate more evenly 

distributed flow. According to the result the highest registered velocity is at the inlet. Because 

of the injection of urea is also at the inlet of the flow to the evaporation unit, the velocity 

difference between the flow and urea is governing parameter of evaporation rate. The higher 

the velocity difference mean higher evaporation rate. In this case higher velocities will result 

higher pressure drop which is the limiting parameter. Therefore, velocity difference should be 

optimized relative to the pressure drop and evaporation rate.   
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Figure 25 Velocity at inlets [m/s] 

  In figure 26 below shows roughly calculated pressure drop in mbar.  

 
Figure 26 Pressure drop[mbar] 
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5. Discussions 

Obtained results, taken assumptions and selection made will be discussed. Technical 

advantages and disadvantages of the obtained semi-final product. Methods used during the 

thesis work will also be discussed.         

 

Due to unclarity on patent and thesis description it was very important to obtain first generation 

of helix-rotary model [see Figure 15]. After reading of patent and iterative discussions with 

inventor and advisors first generation could be designed. The result was an interpretation of the 

designers understanding. There are many advantages with having a ‘solid’ model or a prototype 

at early phase of product development process, to mention some of them; it’s much easier to 

describe its function and limitations for other engineer or other interested person to gain any 

inputs. When the model designed physical it was easier to discuss in sub solutions and develop 

the model continuously.      

 

The second generation [see Figure 17] is much simplified and the only restriction applied in 

this phase was some dimensional measures. Integration of the model to NGA began 

simultaneously with development of second generation. It was also suitable to use CAD at this 

phase when a concrete concept roughly designed. At this step no special consideration was 

taken for flow dynamics, manufacturing and other design parameters.    

 

Third generation helix-rotary evaporator [see Figure 18] designed in parametric model which 

is suitable for CFD simulations. The main difference with this generation relative to those 

previous generations; Consideration to maximum possible space, flow dynamics, 

manufacturing, environmental parameters and materials. However main optimization work will 

be done later when CFD simulation results are obtained. Robustness of CFD-model become 

72% which is common for utilized design of experiment.   

      

Parametric modelling makes sure that the designer has the maximum possibility to optimize 

the model. Six parameters chosen to be optimized and every parameter has their own effect on 

the flow velocity, temperature in the evaporation chamber, heat exchange and pressure drop. 

Generally, inlet opening, height of the cone and conicality of the model are main parameter 

with potential to affect the flow rate and pressure drop.  

     

Real life simulation utilized to verify that the designed model is capable of generating a 

rotational flow (see figure 21). However, this doesn’t mean the model is capable of generating 

a desired turbulence. This will be verified with CFD simulation. To verify model’s suitability 

to CFD calculations some CFD calculations carried out [see Figure 22 and 23].           

 

Beyond specified goals in this thesis a new model with multi inlet is designed. This double 

inlet model is very interesting suggestion to be investigated and a base model designed to be 

optimized. Much better velocity and pressure values obtained thought a rough calculation.   
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6. Conclusions 

A new injection arrangement for urea injection integrated with a helix-rotary evaporator has 

been presented. Main work was on visualization of the concept and integration to next 

generation aftertreatment system. A 3D parametric model designed and prepared for CFD 

calculations. Major constructional changes will be needed to integrate helix-rotary evaporator 

with next generation aftertreatment system.   

 

Material selection has been done, three suitable materials recommended a final selection 

should be made in consultation with the supplier.  

 

There are potentials and drawbacks with the helix rotary evaporator: 

+ Much less complex design relative to current solution 

+ Much less components → Lighter design 

+ Mixer is not needed in the new design, mixer used in current solution to introduce 

turbulence flow 

+ Pressured urea around 4-5bar 

Drawbacks: 

− Cost to development of urea injection arrangement 

− Possible pressure drop  
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7. Future work and challenges 

Works needs to be done outside of this thesis are mentioned below:  

 

 Simulation of designed models and their result analysis 

 Optimization of parameters, pressure drop and velocity 

 Integration of parameterized model to next generation aftertreatment system 

 Manufacturing processes for new parts 

 Possibility of removing mixer from current injection unit 

 Pressurized urea, mechanism behind should be specified 

 Overflow pipe, mechanism behind should be specified 

 Exchangeable injector, mechanism behind should be specified 
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9. Appendix  

 

Appendix A:  Design space 

Parameter name Parameter 

unit 

Minimum 

value 

Default 

value 

Maximum 

value 

CONE_RADIUS mm 20  90 

CONE_HEIGHT mm 47  170 

INLET_RADIUS_1 mm 20  130 

INLET_RADIUS_2 mm 90  170 

CONE_IN_CONE_RADIUS mm 5  75 

INJECTION_ANGLE ° 40  200 
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Appendix B: Generated geometric designs 
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Appendix C: Valid model results from DOE 
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Appendix D: Mechanical properties of EN 1.4990 
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Appendix E: Mechanical and physical properties of EN 1.4305 

 

 
 

Appendix F: Mechanical and physical properties of EN 1.4404 
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Appendix G: Mechanical and physical properties of AISI 310 

 

 

Appendix H: Mechanical and physical properties of EN 1.4948 

 

Appendix I: Creep and physical properties of EN 1.4878 

 

 
Appendix J: Mechanical and physical properties of EN 1.4828 
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Appendix K: Mechanical and physical properties of EN 1.4550 

 

 
Appendix L: Development of models 
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First generation of helix-rotary evaporator   
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Second generation of helix-rotary evaporator 
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Appendix M: Chemical composition, mechanical and physical properties Thema 

family 

 

 


